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THE PASSOVER OF THE NEW CREATION  
 

The Feast of the Passover, celebrated every year for seven days, began with the fifteenth day of 

the first month.  

 

1. The passing over of the first-born of Israel became the precursor of the liberation of the 

whole nation of Israel, what significance does this have to us, the church (new creation) and 

mankind (in general) in light of 1Co_5:7-8? 

 

2. What did the initial cast of classes in the Passover picture (p458) represent?  

 Moses and Aaron?  

 The Jewish people?  

 Pharaoh?  

 The Egyptians?  

 Pharaoh’s servants and horsemen?  

 

3. What does the Red Sea represent (459)?  

 

4. New classes in the Passover picture introduced, who were they and what do they represent? 

 First born? Levites? Priesthood?  

 

5. What was different about the first-borns from the others in the Passover picture and how does 

that class represent the house-hold of faith (p459-460)?  

 

6. What was required for these first born to be passed over?  

 

7. What is represented by the Lamb? The bitter herbs? The night, in which it was to be eaten? 

The unleavened bread? 

 

8. How does the household of faith relate to the first-borns in the picture (p461)?  

 

9. What was the timing of the Passover and how did it relate to the timing of the conclusion of 

the ministry of Jesus? 

 When was the Lamb presented and how? When was Jesus presented and how? (10
th

 day, 

first month of the religious year (Nisan). 

 When was the lamb killed? When did Jesus die?  

 When is Passover? (see Lev_23:5) 

 When is the Feast of Unleavened Bread? (see Lev 23:6)  



10. (p 462) “It was at the close of our Lord's ministry, on the 14th day of the first month, in "the 

same night in which he was betrayed," and in the same day, therefore, in which he died, as 

the antitypical Lamb, that he celebrated with his disciples the typical Passover of the Jews ...” 

 How did Jesus celebrate the memorial, be betrayed the “same night” and die the “same 

day” when the Passover lambs were slain?  

 How do we recon the fact that the Jews ate the Passover Lamb on the 15
th

 of Nisan in 

accordance with Lev 23:6, immediately following Jesus death (between the evenings 

while the lambs were slain) on the 14
th

 Nisan?  

 Was Jesus celebrating the Passover meal in the upper room that night before he was 

betrayed, or was he instituting a new celebration – The Memorial? (Luk 22:15-16)  

 

11. Does the scripture indicate that meat was eaten at the memorial or preceding it or is it an 

assumption? Does the scripture indicate that “unleavened” bread was eaten at the memorial 

or is it an assumption? Is wine ever mentioned in scripture as part of the Passover meal?  

 

12. How and why does our celebration of the Memorial “supplant”, take the place of, the Jewish 

Passover Supper? 

 

13. What are we doing when we eat and drink the memorial emblems?  

 

14. If the Lord’s Memorial took the place of the Passover meal and the antitype has commenced, 

yet not completed the type (since the first born are not yet complete), what is the Lord’s 

Memorial? (463, para 2 - it was a Memorial of the antitype) 

 

15. How is the Memorial “a new symbol, built upon and related to the old Passover type, though 

not a part of it”?  

 

16. Is it appropriate to celebrate this Memorial at any time other than in the manner it was 

instituted?  

 

17. Is the Memorial a new Law for his followers? Did Jesus attach any penalties for failure of its 

proper observance? What of Paul’s admonition -  “(1Co 11:27) Wherefore whosoever shall 

eat the bread or drink the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner, shall be guilty of the body 

and the blood of the Lord.”? 

 

18. Concluding thoughts regarding the origins and purpose of the Memorial. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


